October 2006

Lawtonian to fish WBT premier event
Denese Freeman, a graphic designer whose passion is bass fishing will
leave Tuesday, October 18 for Lake Lewisville near Dallas, Texas to
compete in the premier tournament of the newly organized Women's
Bass Trail. The trail was announced this summer at the Bassmaster's
Classic in Pittsburgh, PA, much to the delight of women anglers in the
United States, Canada and Japan. Over 100 boaters and 100 nonboaters have registered to participate in this history-making event.
Denese has enjoyed fishing most of her life and credits her mother for
taking the time to teach her as a child how to catch different species of
fish. She developed a love for tournament bass fishing after fishing a
WBFA tournament on Grand Lake of the Cherokees with her sister Linda
Berry of Madison, NC in August of 2002.
Denese is also the web designer and co-editor of a new online magazine for women anglers called
ebassfish.com. Her other talents include wood and metal crafting.
The 2006 WBT season will include a return visit to Lake Lewisville as well as tournaments in
Louisiana, Alabama, North Carolina and Arkansas. Denese plans to fish as many of the five tournaments as time and money will allow. She eventually plans to organize a women's bass club in Lawton.
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